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A I R A N A  N G A R E W A

Ihi Wehi Wana

‘See that car, ow?’ A lime-green beetle puttered into the distance, barely 
making the speed limit. ‘Lady in the front winked at me. Almost crossed the 
centre line she was so lost in my eyes.’

‘Bro, she looked seventy.’
Māui shrugged his shoulders. ‘My swag crosses generational lines. What 

can I say?’
The brothers rested atop a bridge, still dressed in their school uniform, 

shirts hanging over their shorts and socks pulled up to their knees, watching 
the cars drift by, dreaming up love stories. Or whatever you call the not-so-
quiet fantasies of sixteen-year-old boys. The night would soon grow late and 
they’d stay there, trading fictions, blasting homemade beats on a Bluetooth 
speaker. A kind of karanga for this rural place. The wops. 

‘See that one?’ A painted rental sailed into town, the waka decorated with 
all sorts of surfer imagery. Palm trees and sunrises and lava lamps. 

‘With all the girls?’
‘Not girls, bro. Women!’ Faithful winked at his brother. ‘Should’ve seen 

the hungry eyes they were giving me. Looking me up and down, licking their 
lips. Was like I was a steak or something.’

‘Grade A meat, you reckon?’
‘Better than Grade A … Muttonbird.’
‘Bro, you smell like muttonbird.’ They cracked up laughing, remembering 

the last time one of their neighbours cooked that devil fowl, stinking up the 
whole block for a month. ‘And anyway, they were probably looking at me. I 
was stretching, you know, showing my abs.’

‘More like showing your undies.’
The banter went on endlessly, their little world alight with humour, their 

voices most passionate after a joke, their eyes most alive after a laugh. There 
were few joys in this rural kingdom more soul-warming than the company of 
a like mind. A brother from another mother. God knows the boys had 
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struggled everywhere else. 
In the classroom. A fart in a test, no matter how impressive, meant an 

automatic Not Achieved. If you waited until all the windows were closed, you 
even got a bonus letter home detailing the event in hilarious detail. ‘Three 
times Māui pressed his buttocks into his chair …’

In church. The deacon straight up fainted when Faithful screamed: ‘It 
burns!’ at his baptism.

Even on the sportsfield. Turns out undies on the outside was not the 
official away kit.  

The brothers were Maui incarnate. Twenty-first-century edition. They knew 
how hard life was in these parts and had come to know the mauri of a little 
glee. Just how far a joke could carry a car on an empty tank, two parents in a 
row, a couple of boys who’d been told they were no good. A waste of space.

‘See him, ow?’
‘That young guy?’
‘Fella looked like Billy T. James had a child with a rake. Same moustache 

and everything, just skinny.’
‘Pretty sure that guy was a teacher back in the day. Remember seeing him 

and wanting the same mo.’
‘Should’ve grown it.’
‘I tried. Came out red.’ They exploded with laughter, almost losing their 

balance, almost falling into the river beneath them.
‘No way—you’re a ginga?’
‘Yeah, honest. Was red as.’ They laughed again. ‘I looked like an off-brand 

J Geek.’
Māui, seeing his opportunity, broke out some bad dance moves, 

moonwalking along the road, spoofing the J Geek classic as he went. ‘I’m a 
Māori dancing cross a bridge. Got no money for my sandwiches.’ Faithful, 
getting caught up in it all, jumped in with a harmony, eyes closed, singing 
into his fist. ‘Do I ever ever get annoyed?’

A beat-up ute slammed on its brakes, the driver smashing his hand on the 
horn, calling the brothers from their daydream.

‘This ain’t Spark Arena, boys. Get off the bloody road.’ 
‘Our bad, sir,’ the boys replied, darting quickly out of the man’s way, 

posting themselves back upon the barrier of the bridge, waiting for the ute to 
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disappear. Unappreciated again.
‘Never mind him, ow. Fella’s stressed. Probably just praying that broken-

down thing gets him home, you know.’
‘Yeah nah. I get it.’
‘Anyway, he won’t be able to stop from laughing when we really are playing 

the Spark. When the girls really are checking out your undies.’
Faithful winked at his brother. ‘Not girls, Bro. Women!’


